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PURPOSE

To establish arias and rezulanons Cnsistant ‘a ith the US Cos enimem Code.
Title 36, Section 175 for the display and care cf national intemati nal and
crtv flaas.

PROCEDU RES

In accordance with US Gineniment Code, Title 36, Section IZS (attachedj:

(C) The National Flag shall be placed on the center and highest pole when
displayed with state and city flags flown from three staffs.

tI) When fiaas of states, cities. or localities, or pennants of societies are
flown on the same halyard with the flag of the United States, the latter
should always be at the peak When the flags are flown from adjacent
staffs, the flag of the United States should he hoisted first and lowered
last, No such flaa or pennant may be placed above the flag of the
United States, or to the United States fiaa’s naN,

at \firen flags of tw 0 01 more nations are displa ed, the are to he flown
from sepw-ate stalls o.f the same height. The flags should be of
appro\imateiy equal size, international usaae forbids the disp1a of the
flag of one nation abce that of another nation in lane of pace

m) The flag when flown at half-staff, should be first hoisd to the peak
for an instant and then lowered to the half-staff nosition, The dan
should be scam raised to the peak before it is lowered for the daa. On
Memorial Day the flag should be displayed at half-staff until noon only,
then rarsed to the top of the staff B order of the President. the flag
shall be flown at half-staff noon the death of principal finures of the
United S ates Govemnent and the Go\emor of a State terntory, or

EXHIBIT NO. 1
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possession, as a mark of respect to their memory. In the event of the
death of other officials or foreign dignitaries, the flag is to be displayed
at half-staff according to Presidential instructions or orders, or in
accordance with recognized customs or practices not inconsistent with
law. In the event of the death of a present or former official of the
government of any state, territory, or possession of the United States,
the Governor of that state, territory, or possession may proclaim that
the National flag be flown at half-staff. The flag shall be flown at half-
staff thirty days from the death of the President or a former President;
ten days from the day of death of the Vice President, the Chief Justice
or a retired Chief Justice of the United States, or the Speaker of the
House of Representatives; from the day of death until interment of an
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, a Secretary of an executive or
military department, a former Vice President, or the Governor of a
state, teuitoiy, or possession; and on the day of death and the
following day for a Member of Congress. The flag shall be flown at
half-staff on Peace Officers Memorial Day, unless that day is also
Armed Forces Day. As used in this subsection:

(1) the term “half-staff’ means the position of the flag when it is
one-half the distance between the top and bottom of the stafi
(2) the term “executive or military department” means any
agency listed under sections 101 and 102 of US Government
Code, Title 5; and
(3) the term “Member of Congress” means a Senator, a
Representative, a Delegate, or the Resident Commissioner from
Puerto Rico.

The Mayor of the City of Carson may direct that the flags be flown at half-
staff at City Hall on occasions other than those specified above which the
Mayor considers proper and that suitable honors be rendered.

flags are flown during regular city hall business hours unless approved in
advance by the City Administrator.

Prior approval by the Mayor and City Council is required to display
international flags honoring other nations at any city thcility.

i074nnj,L
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EXCEPTIONS

Exceptions to the Cit’ Pohcv may be authorized by the City Adminisrmor.

AT1T1IORITY

Item No, 9, City Council, J000 4, 1996.

By:

: LZ

LAWRENCE G. OLSON
CiTY ADi\I[MSTRATOR
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TITLE 36—PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES AND QBSERVANCPS Page 73
the flying of a retoica of the flag of the United Starnwhich was in use ouring the War of 1812 for twenty-four houri of each da’; in Flag House Souare.Ajbemarie and Pratt Streets. Baltimore Maryland.’
Pact N 4064 DIsPLAY or fmas er T’SOY Wasss:soroa

MoNUMaarr
Proc No, 4064 July 6, 1971, 36 FR, 12967, providedThe Washington Monument stands nay ano nsght asAmerica’s tribute o our first Pres,dent, rho fiJtyAmerican flag: that encircle the base of the Menu-mont represent our fifty States and, at the asme time,symbolize our enduring federal Union.
As this Nations 200th Year approaches I ouiev”that it would.iso aU Americans well to remember theyears of our first President and to recall the enduringideals of our Nation,
As an expreus.on of our rededicat,on to the ideals ofArner’ca and in accordance u,th the oint res”iurion ofCongress of June 22. 1942 (55 Stat 377) as arncndedby the joint resolution of December 22. 1942, (56 Stat.1074) [this section]. which permits the flag to be dis’played at night upon specal occasions hen it is desired to produce a patriotic effect, ‘ it is appropriatethat our national colors henceforth be displayed day

and night at the Washington Monument.
NOW, THEREFORE, 1, RICHARD NIXON, Frealdent of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim that, effective July 4, 1971, the fifty flags of theUnited States of America displayed a: the WashingtonMonument in the District of Columbia be flown at alltimes during the day and night, except when theweather is inclement,
The noes and customs pertaining to the display ofthe flag as set forth in the omi resolution of June 22,1942. as amended [section 173 et seq. of this titlel, are

hereby modified accordingly.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set myhand this sixth day of July, in the year of our Lordnineteen hundred seventy-one, and of the independ

ence of the United States of America the one hundred
ninety’sixth.

Ricmau Nixorn

PRoc. No, 4131. DispLay or Pcao ar Uair STATES
CusToMs Poars or Errm

Proc No. 4131 May 5, 1972, 37 FR. 9311. provided:The flag of the Caited States should be one of thefirst things sewn at our Customs ports oí entry, bothby American dltizens returning from aoroac and bytravelers from obier countries,
As the symbol of our country and our freedoms, thenational colors of the United States provide a welcomegreeting of warm promise,
Many people, however, enter our country at nightwhen the flag is not flown, because of the nearly univex-sal custom of displaying it only from sunrise tosunset,
Authority exists to amend that custom. A Congressional joint resolution of June 22. 1942 l56 Stat. 377).as amended (36 U.S.C. 173-178), permits the flag to be

displayed at night “upon special occasions when it isdesired to produce a patriotic effecu”
I believe it is appropriate that returning citizens and

visitors from other countries be welcomed by our flag
whether they arrive at their ports of entry by night or
by day.

NOW, TBtEFORE, I, RICHARD NIXON, Presi
dent of the United States of America. do hereby pro
claim that the flag of the United Stat-es of America
shall hereafter be displayed at all times during the
day and night, except when the weather is inclement.
at United States Customs ports of entry wnich are
continually open.

The rules and customs pertaining to the display of
the flag, as set forth in the Joint resolution of June 22,
1942, as amended, are hereby modified accordingly,

IN WITNESS WtEOF, 1 have hereunto set my
hand this fifth day of May, in the year of our Lord

ninetewn hundred seven’: mu inc al ‘he lrldepenoonce of the n;tod Sta”e o rica trio ore hundredninen.-sixth

Ric:’sp i’Lte,i

National cb:er’-arces cis,a f fl,p or see rection141 et seq rf th.s title.

Sarrioio Rccansm ro is; Cci, - Sam; sr

lbs sectcn is referred to Lit 0:’,ca - thu ti;e.

§ 175. Poiltion and manner of dispkn

The flag, wrien untrod in a procession withanother flag or flags, should be either en themarching right: that is, trio flag a own right, or,ii there is a line of other [lags, in front of thecenter of that line.
(a) The flag should no: be ak-played or afloat- In a parade except from a staff, or as crovided In subsection Ci) of this section.
(in The flag should net be draped over thehoed, top, sides, or back of a venicle or of a railroad train or a boat. When the flag is displayedon a motorcar, the staff shall be lixed firmly tothe chassis or clamped to the right fender,
(c) No other flag or pennant should be placedabove or if on the same level, to the right ofthe flag of the United States of America, except

during church services conducted by navalchaplains at sea, when the church pennant maybe flown above the flag during church servicesfor the personnel of the Navy, No person shalldisplay the flag of the United Nations or anyother national or international flag equal,
ab2ve, or in a position of superior prominenceor honor to, or in place of, the flag of the
United States at any place within the United
States or any Territory or possession thereof:
Provided, That nothing in this section shallmake unlawful the continuance of the practiceheretofore followed of displaying the flag of
the United Nations in a position of superior
prominence or honor, and other national flagsin positions of equal prominence or honor, withthat of the flag of the United States at the
headquarters of the United Nations.

Cd) The flag of the United States of America,
when it is displayed with another flag against a
wall from crossed staffs, should be on the right,
the flag’s own right, and its staff should be in
front of the staff of the other flag.

Ce) The flag of the United States of Americashould be at the center and at the highest
point of the group when a number of flags of
States or localities or pennants of societies are
grouped and displayed from staffs.

ff1 When flags of States, cities, or localities,
or pennants of societies are flown on the same
halyard with the flag of the United States, the
latter should always be at the peak. When the
flags are flown from adjacent staffs, the flag of
the United States should be hoisted first and
lowered last. No such flag or pennant may be
placed above the flag of the United States or to
the United States flag’s right.

Cg) When flags of two or more nations are dis
played, they are to be flown from separate
staffs of the same height. The flags should be
of approximately equal size, International

§ 175
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page 785 TITLE 36—PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES AND OPSERVANCES

usage forbids the display of the flag of onenation above that of another nation in time ofpeace.
fill Wh’n the flag of the United States is displayed from a staff projecting horizontally orat an angle from the window sill, balcony, orfront of a building, the union of the flag shouldbe placed at the peak of the staff unless theflag is at half staff. When the flag is suspended

over a sidewal,k from a rope extending from ahouse to a pole at the edge of the sidewalk, theflag should be hoisted out, union fkmt, from thebullding.
(i) When displayed either horizontally or vertically against a wall, the union should be uppermost and to the flag’s own right, that is, tothe observer’s left. When displayed in awindow, the flag should be displayed in thegame way, with the union or blue field to theleft of the observer in the street.(j) W’nen the flag is displayed over the middleof the street, it should’ be suspended verticallywith the union to the north in an east and weststreet or to the east as a north and south street,(is) When used on a speaker’s platform, theflag, if disnlayed flat, should be displayed aboveand behind the speaker, When displayed from astaff in a church or public auditorium, the flagof the United States of America should holdthe position of superior prominence, in advanceof the audience, and in the position of honor atthe clergrnan’s or speaker’s right as he facesthe audience. Any other flag so displayedshould be placed on the left of the clergymanor speaker or to the right of the audience.It) The flag should form a distinctive featureof the ceremony of unveiling a statue or monument, but it should never be used as the covering for the statue or monument.

(in) The flag. when flown at half-staff, shouldbe first hoisted to the peal: for an instant andthen lowered to the half-staff position. Theflag should be again raised to the peal: before itis lowered for the day. On Memorial Day theflag should be displayed at half-staff until noononly, then raised to the top of the staff, Byorder of the President, the flag shall be flownat hair-staff upon the death of principal figuresof the United States Government and the Governor of a State, territory, or possession, as amark of respect to their memory. In the eventof the death of other officials or foreign dignitaries, the flag is to be displayed at half-staffaccording to Presidential instructions or orders,or in accordance with recognized customs orpractices not inconsistent with law, In theevent of the death of a present or former official of the government of arty State, territory,or possession of the United Stat.es, the Governor of that State, territory, or possession mayproclaim that the National flag shall be flownat half-staff. The flag shall be flown at half-
staff thirty days from the death of the President or a’former President: ten days from theday of death of the Vice President, the ChiefJustice or a retired Chief Justice of the UnitedStates, or the Speaker of the House of Representatives; from the dcl’ of death until interment of an Associate Justice of tne SupremeCourt, a Secretary of an executive or militarydepartment, a former Vice President, or the

Governor of a State, territory, or pnssesscon;and on the day of death and the following dayfor a Member of Congress. The flag shall beflown at halfstaff on Peace Officers MemorialDay, unless that day is also Armed Forces Day,As used as this subsection—
(1) the term “half-staff” means the positionof the flag when it is one-half the distance between the top arid bottom of the staff;
(2) the term “executive or military departmerit” means any agency listed under sections101 and 102 of title 5; and
(3i the term “Member of Congress” means aSenator, a Representative, a Delegate, or theResident Commissioner from Puerto Rico.

In) When the flag is used to cover a casket, itshould be so placed that the union is at thehead and over the left shoulder, The flagshould not be lowered into the grave or allowedto touch the ground,
(0) When the flag is suspended across a corridor or lobby in a building with only one mainentrance, it should be suspended vertically withthe union of the flag to the observer’s left uponentering. If the building has more than onemain entrance, the flag should be suspendedvertically near the center of the corridor orlobby with the union to the north, when entrances are to the east and west or to the eastwhen entrances are to the north and south, Hthere are entrances in more than two directions, the union should be to the east. -

(June 22, 1942, ch. 435, § 3, 56 Stat, 378; Dec. 22,1942, ch. 805, § 3, 56 Stat, 1075; July 9, 1953. oh.183, 67 Stat. 142; July 7, 1976, Pub. U. 94-344,i 1(6)—ill), 90 Stat. 810, 811; Sept. 13, 1994, Pub.U. 103-322, title § 320922(b), 108 Stat.2131.)

AssessMEnTs
1994—Subsec, us). Pub, S 103—332 inserted beforelast sentence ‘The flag shah he flown at haifsuc±f orPeace Officers Memorial Day, unless that day Es alsoArmed Forces nay,”
1976—Sobsec. c’g), Pub. 5, 94. 344. 1 116). substituted“right lender” for “radiator cap”.
Subsec. if). Pub. 5, 94-344, 1.7). substituted ‘I’D theUnited States flags right” for “to the right of the flagof the United States”,
Subsec, Cl), mit. 5. 94-344, l 11th, substituted reQuirement that when the flag is disalayed hortzontallyor vertically against a wall or in a window, the ‘anionshould be uppermost and to the flag’s own right farrequirement that when the flag is displayed othe’isethan from a staff, it should be displayed flat, whetherindoors or out, or so suspended that it falls as free asthough 1: were staffed
Subsec, 1k). Pub, L. 94-344, § 119), struck not provistarts relating to flag position when displayed on astall in the chancel of a church or speaker’s platformof an auditorium.
Subaec, Cm), Pub, L. 94-344, 11i0, inserted provisions relating to half-staff display of the flag on Memorial Day and upon the death of principal figures ofthe United States government and State governmentsand definitions of term_is therein and struck out pTOVi’sions relating to the affixing of crepe streamers tospearheads and flagstaffs in a parade only on theorder of the President.

Subsec, co2, Pub, S. 94-344. 11(11). added subsec, (a)1953—Subsec. is,, Act July 9, 1953. inserted secondsentence,
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